Cerutti, Zerand Division supply new pre‐print equipment to Gondi
Dusseldorf, Germany, June 7, 2016. Grupo Gondi, one of the leading Mexican Companies operating in the
folding carton converting industry, during Drupa 2016, the most important graphic art event worldwide,
has decided to invest and has awarded North American Cerutti, Zerand Division, an order for two wide
web high speed preprint platen cutter lines to produce beverage cartons, for two of their Mexican plants.
Mr. Posada, CEO of Grupo Gondi, has commented: “We decided to confirm our trust in Zerand because
of our long and positive commercial and technical relationship. The high quality, productivity and
reliability of the Zerand equipment, and their strong customer support are the best the market can offer”
Dr. Cerutti, Chairman and President of Cerutti Group has commented: “We are very pleased that Grupo
Gondi has decided to confirm his confidence in Zerand. We have always listened with attention and
applied the suggestions for continuous improvement coming from a company of the importance of Grupo
Gondi and we are very grateful to Mr. Posada and to Grupo Gondi’s owners. This decision confirms our
Group strategy of being always on the forefront of innovation, to be able to supply the best equipment in
the market to our valued customers”.

Mr. Posada and Mr. Cerutti at the Cerutti Stand in Drupa, after the signature of the agreement.

About Grupo Gondi
Grupo Gondi is one of the leading companies in the market with 62 years of experience in the Mexican
paper and packaging market. Currently Grupo Gondi employs over 6,800 people, it is comprised of 13
companies, with 6 recycled paper mills, 9 box manufacturing plants with a total of 13 corrugators and 4
modern high graphics facilities. Grupo Gondi’s packaging delivers customers’ products to over 180
countries around the world. The company specializes in the production of recycled paper for packaging,
coated carrierboard (Gondikote®), corrugated boxes, solid fiber boxes, folding carton boxes, micro‐
corrugated preprinted boxes and laminated preprinted boxes (Gondifilm®). With manufacturing
processes certified by international standards, the group provides the market with high‐quality products
and services, supported by the Gondi Paper and Packaging Research Center (CIPEG), which works on
innovation that contributes to the success of its customers. Visit: www.grupogondi.com

